
In the past two decades, the British Wrestling industry grassroots level, by which I mean
Professional Wrestling Training institutions, has grown from there being fewer than 5 schools
in the entire country, to there being facilities for wrestling training in or near most major
towns and cities in the UK. Our Academy has recently celebrated its 10 year anniversary,
with our anniversary shows taking place just before lockdown. During this decade we have
grown from one class of a few eager trainees on a Sunday morning in a shared sports
facility, to a successful not-for-profit business, which offers training opportunities to around
100 regular trainees over 8 classes a week (Pre Covid-19). We are currently running 17
small training bubble classes per week for our Elite Athletes and Pros as per Covid-19
restrictions). The classes are held in our own, dedicated, full time facility on the outskirts of
Nottingham City Centre. In addition to the expansion of the training school, the boom in
British Wrestling has meant that we can expand our training offering to include an average of
five regular academy shows per month in small venues in the wider Nottinghamshire area.
These shows give our trainees opportunities to perform in front of crowds of up to 200
people and hone their craft as Professional Wrestlers before they enter the wider British
Wrestling industry. The revenue from which, in turn, provides additional financial support to
the training Academy.They also provide the opportunity for the general public to access good
quality, inexpensive live entertainment in local venues such as welfare clubs, and are a
valuable source of revenue for these social clubs.Without the boom period of British
Wrestling in the mid 2000’s, we feel that many of the things we have achieved would not
have been possible.

Covid-19 has had a significant impact on the British Wrestling Industry. As a not-for-profit
and micro entity business, we have felt an almost 50% drop in the expected turnover of the
business, the previous years revenue coming in part from the events that we host, which
have not been able to continue due to varying restrictions. We have, however, been able to
weather the storm so far, thanks in part to fundraising done by our Academy trainees and
regular fans, and due to a Small Business Relief Grant from our local council. We were
fortunate in this case to receive a grant due to our premises being exclusively used by the
Academy, as I understand many smaller training institutions have not been as fortunate due
to operating from shared facilities. Thankfully, our Elite Trainees and Professionals have
been able to continue their training, albeit in a limited way, due to the Government guidance
on elite sports training, and we hope to have retained many of our entry level trainees so that
they may return once restrictions end. It is likely that some training institutions will not be
able to survive having been closed for a prolonged period of time. There is not a large
amount of money to spare in these businesses, which coupled with the need for large
premises to accommodate the wrestling rings needed and associated costs, puts them at
risk of collapse should economic situations nationally change.

While the stories that have been shared as part of the Speaking Out Movement are clearly
shocking, and the alleged behaviour of those accused has been abhorrent, I fear that this
minority of people will cast a shadow over the excellent work that we, and other UK training
institutions, have been doing to promote good practice in safeguarding, emotional wellbeing
and health and safety. However, it is only in part that the reputation of British Wrestling online
determines whether people feel encouraged to pursue Professional Wrestling, either
recreationally or with a view to forging a career within the industry. Many of our trainees, for
example were unaware of the situation prior to us discussing it as an Academy due to the
trainees not being active on Twitter. I feel that the industry as a whole could benefit from



some publicity surrounding the good practice that is being displayed daily within the industry,
so that people are not discouraged by the actions of a minority of bad apples.

Had British Wrestling had a more robust regulatory framework, the instances of the sorts of
abuses of power alleged recently would have been significantly diminished, and a more
robust regulatory framework would prevent similar incidents from happening in the future.
Currently it is the responsibility of the individual training institutions and promotions to set out
their policies and procedures as they see fit. For example, we researched the safeguarding
policies of other youth and young adult community and sports groups, guidance from our
local council website and the NSPCC before we put together our policies, procedures and
code of conduct, but there is currently no legal imperative for wrestling related businesses to
do so. As a result there is a differing regional approach to, not only the mode and method of
training, (which is the norm throughout wrestling and which we feel should be maintained),
but also the way that wrestling training institutions operate safely from region to region,
which is the element that should be subject to further regulations.

There are arguments for and against the introduction of a regulatory governing body for
Professional Wrestling in the UK. A governing body for wrestling training institutions could
standardise methods of teaching and pedgogy, however its focus would be better served in
creating a set of shared standards and values that academies associated with the governing
body could adhere to and follow. For institutions such as ours, which already has it own
established and practiced syllabus, and robust policies and procedures, we would expect a
governing body to be able to offer preferential rates on insurance policies, a complimentary
legal advice service for its member organisations, and an accreditation programme whereby
institutions who display best practice can be championed as industry leaders, further
elevating the public image of the industry.  For academies who do not currently have such
stringent procedures, a governing body would be able to assist and guide organisations to
writing their own policies in line with a wider national framework. Subscription to such a body
would still be on a voluntary basis, and as such subscription would not be enforced, leaving
it up to prospective trainees to make their minds up between accredited and unaccredited
institutions. For institutions within the governing framework, we would expect that annual
appraisals be carried out and institutions failing to comply with standard would lose their
accreditation and would have to bring up their standards before reapplication to the
governing body could be made. I do not think it would be appropriate for promotions and
training institutions to share a governing body, as there are many more things to consider
regarding the successful and safe running of a training school on a daily basis than there are
when running a British Wrestling promotion a few of times a month, but this is not to say that
promotions themselves should discourage further regulation of their aspect of the wrestling
business.

The lack of regulation within the industry has been both a blessing and a curse for people
setting up wrestling training institutions. On the one hand, the lack of regulation, and the
freedom that has afforded people, has enabled some organisations to forge their own path
and concentrate on best practice within their locale, creating true local community
businesses, and giving a safe environment and thorough preparation for those who wish to
begin a career in the industry. However, it has, on occasion, proven to have allowed those
with little experience with training, or working with children or vulnerable adults, to do so
without any checks being made. This recent period of restrictions has highlighted the need



for guidance from an overall authority, as many wrestling academy operators have been
confused as to the nature of the restrictions, and as result of the confusion and uncertainty
many academies were unsure how to reopen to their trainees at any levels. As we were the
first academy to reopen to elite training in July, we were able to share our policies and
procedures with other institutions, and have continued to do so as the guidance from HM
Government has changed and evolved. However this would not have been necessary if
there had been an overarching regulatory body looking out for the best interests of the
continued economic health of, and the grassroots of, the industry as a whole.

The level of competition within the wrestling industry is currently healthy, and I believe that
this healthy competition, particularly between established training institutions goes some way
to already raising the standards across the industry. Established trainees and professionals
understand that this industry is predominantly a travelling industry and as such are more
than willing to travel for the best standards of training available, even in an unregulated
industry such as ours, and as such the incentive for academies to continually raise their
standards in both policies and facilities already exists.

We feel that aspects of our business model good practice for the provision of wrestling
training, and we would welcome any members of the APPG to read our policies and
procedures, as we are open to input as to how good practice can become best practice. We
would also welcome the APPG to visit to see these frameworks in action and speak to some
of our trainees.

Before Covid-19, We had planned to launch a Community Engagement Programme, with a
view to taking a small team to community youth groups in the Nottingham City area to raise
awareness of the British Wrestling industry as a whole and discuss the barriers and
limitations on inner city youths and young people in the local area when it comes to pursuing
a career or hobby in the wrestling industry. We now hope to launch this next year together
with a scholarship programme to assist children and young people who are from
economically disadvantaged areas and situations who show promise on assessment. We
will be looking for local corporate sponsorship to fund part of these scholarships, and will be
implementing a mentorship programme alongside this to support those taking their early
steps into the wider British Wrestling industry.

It is our opinion, as a training institution for Professional Wrestling, that the training element
of Professional Wrestling is a sporting activity, however the performance or Wrestling
Promotion side of the business should be considered part of the entertainment industry, as
they require differing emphasis when discussing policies and procedures. The training and
learning aspect of Professional wrestling is much more akin to sporting endeavours, for
example in our case trainees are guided through different levels of training, while the
necessary skills, confidence, showmanship and physical strength are gained. There is also
much more safeguarding to consider within the training institutions of professional wrestling,
where it is much more likely that adults will come into regular supervisory contact with
children and potentially vulnerable adults, whereas this does not apply in the same way in
the performance setting.

Our trainees rely on the academy and their training for their mental health, physical health
and emotional well being. The camaraderie and family atmosphere that we have nurtured



over the last decade has some incredible success stories of improved physical health,
mental health recovery, gaining and building confidence and overcoming challenges. A
supportive environment with sufficient safeguards can be an invaluable tool to improving
mental health and well being, as well as giving opportunities to those who may have thought
becoming a wrestler was only a dream, and for that Professional Wrestling in the UK as it
currently stands should be celebrated.


